Membrane 33—cont.

1391.

General pardon to men of the city of Salisbury, who have in no small number risen in insurrection against the justices of the peace in Wilts, formed unlawful assemblies and prevented the justices executing the king's commission not allowing themselves to be judged by them for rebellion, as well as to all other residents and inhabitants of the said city; upon information that they have humbly submitted themselves in person and goods.

By p.s.


Grant, for life, to John Pykerell, carpenter, of the office of master-carpenter in Calais with the usual fees.

By p.s.


Presentation of John Harwold, chaplain, to the church of Little Bradeley in the diocese of Norwich, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalties of the alien priory of Stoke being in his hand on account of the war with France.

Nov. 10. Westminster.

Grant, without rendering anything therefor, to the king's esquires, Henry Kirkestede and John Treverbyn, of the marriage of Thomas, son and heir of Ricarda Fyget, late the wife of Thomas Fyget, knight, she having been a tenant in chief and now deceased; and further grant to them of the custody during the minority, of her lands in Cornwall, to the value of 53s. a year, wherein William Coggeshale, knight, late husband of the said Ricarda, claims an estate for life, which custody they are to have although the said William die in the meantime; on condition that at their own charges they can recover the premises in right of the king, and that if they exceed the above yearly value, the surplus is surrendered at the Exchequer.

By p.s.


Power for the archbishops of Dublin and Cashel, the bishop of Connor and all their commissaries in Ireland, similar to that granted to the archbishop of Canterbury and his suffragans in England, to arrest preachers of heresies, errors and conclusions condemned by the Church, and imprison them until they come to their senses (resipiscant) or other provision is made by the king or council; all the king's lieges, under pain of forfeiting all they can forfeit, are commanded not to assist the said preachers but to obey the said archbishops, bishop, and their commissaries, so that due publication may be made against the said conclusions.

By p.s.


Licence for Matilda de Veor, countess of Oxford—who has reaped no benefit from the king's letters patent dated 10th May last (p. 404), now surrendered, because that licence contained the clause against waste—to fell and sell wood belonging to her dower lands to the value of 400 marks in one payment, for her maintenance, provided that she cause the wood so felled to be enclosed.

By p.s.

July 15. Westminster.

Grant, for life, without rendering aught therefor, to John Wyghtlok and Adam atte Wode, grooms of the chamber, of the bailiwick of Strafford, co. York, as held by Robert de Swylyngton, knight, deceased, provided that the office is in the king's gift.

By p.s.

Membrane 32.

1391.

Pardon, with the assent of the Council, to the king's serjeant-at-arms Roger Gate, constable of Cambridge castle and keeper of the gaol within it, for the escape of Richard Webbe of Colne, Thomas Jernemuth, Nicholas Lod, Nicholas Beryngham, Hugh Blakelond, William Baret, John Garland, Matthew Clere of the county of Salop, John Lorkyn, Thomas Pope and Margaret Pope, felons.

By p.s.